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As its name implies, Xinjiang ("New Borders") was a late addition to the Chinese
empIre. It was not until 1768 that this name was first used and the M h nld d . L:. ... ,anc us 0 y
succee e m maN..l'g Xinjiang a province in 1884. Before that, starting from around
the secOl;~ century dunng ,~,e Han Dynasty, this region was known to the Chinese
as ~YU ( Western Regions ). Broadly speaking, Xiyu could refer vaguely to the
entirety of Central ASJa, West Asia, South Asia, Eastern Europe, and Northern Africa.
More narrowly, XIyU referred to the area that lay to the west of the end of the Gansu
Corndor (i.e., beyond Dunh~~ng and the final passes of the Great Wall system) as far
as the Panur Mountains (the Roof of the World"). Its northern limits are defined by
the Altai Mountains and its southern boundary by the Kunlun Mountains (Qurum
Tagh) and the A'erjin Mountains (Altyn Tagh), beyond which was found the vast
Tibetan Plateau. Separating the northern part of this region from the south are the
formidable Tian Shan (Tangri Tagh, Heavenly Mountains). To the south of the Tian
Shan is the Tarim Basin, which is filled with the Taklimakan Desert, the second
largest in the world. In neutral, geographical terms, this region may be referred to
simply as Eastern Central Asia, but it has also been called by many other names,
sum as Eastern Turkestan or Uyghurstan, to designate the ethnic groups who live
there. Since the end of the nineteenth century, it has been known to the Chinese, and
increasingly by the world, as Xinjiang.

Whatever we call it, this is an enormous area, constituting fully one sixth of the
whole of the People's Republic of China. Xinjiang is as big as Britain, France,
Germany, and Italy combined, more than 1,600,000 square kilometers. Because it
sits in the center of the Eurasian landmass, far from any ocean, and is, moreover,
surrounded by high mountains on all four sides, it is one of the most arid regions
on earth. This aridity, coupled with extremes of temperature, ranging from -40
degrees centigrade to +40 degrees centigrade, accounts for the extraordinary state
of preservation of countless historic and prehistoric artifacts, as well as human
remains. The crossroads of Eurasia, Xinjiang is thus not only a treasure house of
mineral and other natural wealth, it is also a storehouse of precious materials for
understanding the human past, particularly the last four millennia, when the first
human settlements were established in this region. The archeological riches of
Xinjiang are by no means determined by its central position on the celebrated Silk
Road (primarily a medieval phenomenon); there are important sites for every period
of prehistory and history from the beginning of the Bronze Age to the present.

Chronology of Human Activity in Xinjiang from
Archeological Evidence
There is very little evidence for human activity in the area now known as Xinjiang
during the Paleolithic period. Only recently (since 1985) have a few scattered reports
of the finding of Paleolithic materials been made. It ISnoteworthy that ne~rly all of
the sites for these materials are located along the southwest rim of the region. whim
indicates strongly that they are spillovers from contiguous regIOns. ASIde from a
mum-disputed skull fragment from the western edges of the regIOn, said to date to
30,000 BP, whim no one seems to take seriously any longer,. the matenals that have
been put forward as dating to the Paleolithic are the following:

1. High on the Pamir Plateau, 34 km southeast of Tashkurgan, three separate
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late l'aleolithic (20,000 BP) stone tools have r cently b' n found III I lobo r
(Qobuqsar) County in the far northwest of the regi n, but th " I 'Mly rep 'nl
continUity With culrures across the border in the Tarbagata lounltllO'- of wh IInow Kazakhstan.

Although evidence for the Mesolithic period in Xinjiang i.,., m whtlt m >
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5. From Qichengzi (Seven Cities) have been found 160 stone tools rimaril
microliths (cores and blades), but also some larger flaked tools. -P y

Although much work remains to be done to document the Mesolithic in Xiniian it
would appear that It did exist in the eastern part of the region and that it was tie~ to
: ~unterb-gatherer mode of subsistence. Nonetheless, its presence in Xinjiang appears
o lave een sporadic, minimal, and indistinct.

In the early days of Xinjiang archeology, extensive surface finds of microliths,
pam ted pottery, and pebble tools led to the belief that the Neolithic was widespread
throughout the regIOn. More sober analysis, however, revealed that the typology
and stratigraphy of alleged Neolithic sites and burials were extremely confused
and vague, the absolute date (when it could be determined) was invariably in the
econd millennium BC or later, and there was generally presence of bronze or iron.

Such ambiguous Neolitl1icsi~es include Astana (outside Turfan) in eastern Xinjiang,
Chaiwopu (Otanliq) near Urumchi in north-central Xinjiang, the area around
Lopnur a~d Xinge'er (Qinggir) in Yuli County of southeast Xinjiang, and Upal in
Shufu (Qashqar-Konashahar) County of southwest Xinjiang. All of these supposed

leolithic artifacts, including chipped microliths, as well as pottery shards, were
pieces collected from the surface. While their shape and nature do not rule out
assigning them to the Neolithic, without further corroborating evidence we may only
say that they potentially belong to the Neolithic, Furthermore, no settlements are
associated with these scattered finds, and they are, in any event, not thought to be
older than the early Bronze Age sites south of the Quruk Tagh, i.e., ca. 4000 BP.

The Chalcolithic (or Aeneolithic) is a transitional period between the Neolithic
and the Bronze Age. Because the Neolithic remains doubtful and the Bronze Age
has only recently been indentified for Xinjiang, it is impossible to speak with ally
confidence of a Chalcolithic Age in Xinjiang.

The Bronze Age was for long a large gap in Xinjiang archeology because its sites
were misidentified as either Neolithic or Chalcolithic. It was only during the latter
part of the twentieth century that many sites in Xinjiang were properly identified as
belonging to the Bronze Age. Among these are the following: Nanwan Cemetery,
Lanzhouwanzi (Kok-turaq). Kuisu (Kuysu, or Kirsu). and Shirenzi (Sintash) in
Balikun (Barkol) County: [unrna Chang (Army Horse-breeding Farm), Yan Chi (Salt-
pond), and Ka'ersang (Qarauzhrna) in Yiwu (Araturuk) County; and Qarakhoja in the
area of Turfan City -- eastern Xinjiang; Weisheng Xuexiao (Health-workers School)
and cemetery in the area of Tacheng (Chochak) City -- northern Xinjiang; Gumugou
(Ancient Cemetery Gulch, or Qawrighul) on the lower reaches of the Konchi River;
and Diwu Gongchang Muzang (Fifth Public Cemetery) of Yuli (Lopnur) County --
east-southeastern Xinjiang; Xintala (Yengidala, or Shintala) and Quhui (Chokhur) in
Heshuo (Khoshut) County; Haladun (Qaradong) in Kucha County -- north-central
Xinjiang; the vicinity of Aksu City and Kalayu'ergun (Qarayurgun) in Aksu ~ounty;
and Aketala (Aqtala) in Shufu (Qashqar-Konashiihar) County -- western Xinjiang.
Additional Bronze Age sites (to be discussed below) have been discovered during the
first decade of the twenty-first century.

The discovery of the Bronze Age in Xinjiang has not only revolutionized our
understanding of the prehistory of the region itself, it has transtormed our
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Archaeology Of Xinjiang By Area

The archeology of the region may also be divided spatially int t~r' main .
geographical sectors. The north - consisting of the Altai Mountains and Ihe Tan n
Tagh (Tian Shan; Heavenly or Celestial Mountains) and th ir ea tward I n I n,
Bogda Mountain, with the Dzungarian Gunggar) Ba in and urbanli.inggut rl
between them; the central portion - consisting of the sou thern fo Ih ilis f Ih an n
Tagh, the Course of the Tarim and associated rivers, which tretch all th \ a ' from
Kashgar in the west to Lop Nur in the east, the Turfan Basin and Hami area, and
especially the Quruk Tagh (Dry Mountains), a low range lying b tw n th rclalh I}
new Bosten Lake and the ancient, dried-up Lop Nur; and th outh rn rli n,
extending from the Pamirs in the west, along the Qurum Tagh (Kunlun) and I n
Tagh to the east. The climate, enVironment, and topography of th thr a
bands of East Central Asia are all different, resulting in diff rent time nd tvl~
settlements and cultures. While it Would be impOSSible to name, much I d cri
the geography and archeology of all the hundreds of location in thi va t r u hi,
tripartite region where ancient peoples lived and cUed during the pa t f u'r mill nnia,
we may make some general observatIons and pOint out everal repr ntaliv

First of all, the center of the earliest Bronze Age settle t ( G[Q" . h I] X' h [S . ' men e.g., umugou
awng u, lao e mall RIVer]) in East Central Asia lies to tl1e outh of th
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Tagh along the Tarim River and its extensions (the Konchi, the Quruk I Qum, and so
forth). Astonishingly, however, we now have irrefutable evidence that an outlier of
the identical early Bronze Age culture existed around the same time (circa 2000-1500
BC) approximately 600 km to the southwest at the so-called Northern Cemetery far
out in the desert on an extension of the Keriya River (see below).

In the northern sector, there are scattered sites at the foot of the Altai, Tangri, and
adjacent mountains. These tend to date from the middle to late Bronze Age (ca.
1200-500 BC), though there are also early Iron Age sites in this sector. Particularly
noteworthy is the affinity of these northern sites with Bronze Age Afanasevo (3500-
2500 BC) and Andronovo or Sintashta-Petrovka (ca. 2300-1000 BC) cultures on the
steppe and in Siberia. Another noteworthy feature of the northern zone is that the
high, broad intramontane valleys of the Tangri Tagh were home to truly nomadic
culture - quite like those on the steppe. They begin around 800 BC and continue
right up to modern times. The horse (together with its sundry trappings) is a
conspicuous feature of these first millennium BC steppe and steppe-derived cultures.
It is worth mentioning that, like many of the desiccated mummies unearthed in and
around the Tarim Basin, some of the frozen bodies discovered in the Altai region
have blond or light brown hair, sported blue tattoos (a trait shared with (jtzi, the
5,300-year-old "Iceman" found on the Austro-Italian border high in the Otztal Alps
on the Schnalstal Glacier in September, 1991), wore peaked felt hats decorated with
animals or animal carvings, and shared many other cultural attributes (see, for
example, aiional Geographic [August, 2007], p. 20).

The middle sector of the region differs sharply in the chronology of its earliest sites.

ARCTIC OCEAN
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Starting at the far western end, there are reports of alleged loll Pal ohtlu ..una •
finds, but these have not been securely confirmed by sir lagraphlc ..Iudl .... Jf Ih ..
are truly late Paleolithic or even early eolithic, su h find .. ar to ',llnbul ~
to interlopers and hunter-gatherers from the adjac nt region .. to the w ...1and
northwest. From Kashgar eastward through Kucha nd ara ..hahar (Yanqi, ne r
modern Korla) to Turfan, the most promin nt archeologi al ",t '.. dat ' to the 'n
when Buddhism was dominant (roughly mid 3rd . through I1lh .). They » '
clearly associated with influences from the outhwest and south. flow '\ 'r, th '
are some sites in the central portion of the middle 'tor,"u h a" harwrghul, n " r
Khotunsunbul (Hejing) county town, which lie at th foothill .. of th " <lIlgn • h nd
show unmistakable affinities with the intramontanc I I' Bronze g' 'MI· J n
cultures to the north. Lastly, where the ea t rn nd of th Tarim J~IV tr -nd .. 10\\ rei
the Southwest, we find the most ancient it of the ntir r 'gion. I oh " umu u
(Qawrighul), and other sites related to th ame cultural om pi ' belong I the • rl
Bronze Age and appear to be linked to culture lying far 10 th '\ ' ..I and n rlhw t.

Finally, the western half of the southern sector of th r gi n is hart I 'ri/ -d b '
association with cultures and peoples to the we t, u thw st. and south. urin the
historical period, sites such as those arou.nd Khoran, Kcriya ( uti n), iva ( lin 'n l,
and Miran display associations with Indian religion and admini ..lrall 'pra Ii
At the same time, dIstant m£Iuences from Mesopotamia and Ih M dil rran '"n
show up at Sampul and other sites. During the prehi lori p ri d. mo ..t slnklO I..
an apparent movement of cultural influence from th n rth, nd n rlhw'sl \ ilh
elements of steppe culture being evident at sites in th vi inil of har han'( I'm l
and CharqIhk (Ruoqiang).

Insum~geographically speaking, East Central Asia lies at th h art of Thl"
centralIty of the region manifests itself a.rcheologically and hi tori all i~~~ '~~alO I\' ';

1. Because East Central Asia' f f tJ
of early human e . IS ar rom le littoral (coaslal) and riv rin rout

xpanslOn out of Africa and .
high mountains and harsh dese t 't " ,moreov r, I urrounded b
populated. r s, I was one of the last pia son e, rth I

2. Once human beings figured 0 t h .
protecting East Central Asia and~ea~~~oh haverse the m untain nd d rb
along the edges of the Tarim B' d ow to Irrrgate th a . Ih f rm d
d tho asm an along ri .esert, ISregion - which fo ili I ver extendlllg oUI inl th
incognita - became ilie nexusrof Eeear y period of human d vel pm nl wa I

uraSIa. rr

Due to the unique geographical, geolo ical .
Central ASIa, It has become ili g, and cLImatological conditi f

d It I e unparalleled st h n a Ian cu ura material of peopl h ore ouse of genetic a ili I'
during ilie last four millennia e;: to e~tered it from all direction ' at~.~op ~I I,
exhibition of mummies and a' U a IS le story palpably told in th 1 :ent bm

r 1 acts assembled' "5 e magnlfi nl
U1 eerets of the Silk Road."



Representative Sites and Cultures of Xinjiang

Ayding Culture at Lake Aidinghu (Ayding) and the Subeshi
Cemeteries

Ayding culture refers to a group of sites in the Turfan (or Turpan) oasis and
surrounding areas that get their name from Aidinghu (Lake Ayding). The lake itself
occupies the lowest point in the Turfan region (at 156 meters below sea level, it is
the lowest spot on earth after the Dead Sea between Israel and Jordan). According
to accounts of the historical period, this was later the territory of the Gushi (Cheshi
or [ushi), a people who "lived in tents, followed the grasses and waters, and had
considerable knowledge of agriculture. They owned cattle, horses, camels, sheep,
and goats. They were proficient with bows and arrows." The Gushi were also
noted for harassing travellers moving northward along the Silk Road from Loulan
(Kroraina), and the territories of the Gushi and the kingdom of Loulan were linked in
the account of the Han Dynasty traveller, Zhang Qian, during the second half of the
second century Be, presumably because both were under the control of the Xiongnu
(Huns).

There was variation among the different ancient cemeteries of the region, with some
burials on wooden platforms or under timber beams and reed mats; other cemeteries
revealed burials covered by small stone cairns. Burial was in the extended position,
head to the west, and might occur singly or as a double grave. Black-on-red painted
handmade ware accompanied the burials and there were also some wooden figures
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awri hul) cultur (q.v.). Th din
f d in the Gumugou (Qa g b I' (Sub hi) rmetcn ,

similar to those oun 1400-700 Be, but mo t of the u ~ 11 r isl lal er 10 th • I
culture is dated to c. . I ted to the Ayd IIlg cu tu r , p. I ",
commonly regarded as bemg re ~C The portion f the ub. hi m rr n

d the third century . . g buri Is ton wAge to aroun f low tone cairns COy nn d ( m lal r
in 1992 consisted of some arty e of the burial hafts, and g s rh (
There were special ent~n~es i;:~;~:t was graphically pr r d i~ su I rm~
burials included Iron. Vl en tI r containin th x a g ad bowl filled with millet and ana te . and th partial 'm 10woo en 11 ved rnurnrm d
tile burials were seven very we -preser 0 f th m n w r I thir leg 10 ... an
a dozen or more additional mumlTues~ni d b a b w in I th r as an a I
woolen underpants, and was accom~ . ti Y appar ntly (a hi n d (or dtf nt
arrows with wooden, bone, horn, an Iron. PI' t that f th Ihian» \ h

h ch equipmenr IS rrru ar hintended prey. Tear ery h . wer v ral worn n \
th t Among t e rnurnrru htraveled across e s eppes. . much lik wit h m (l m \

black hats with very tall peaks, lookiksng d multi-c I r d woolen kirt th tclothed in magnificent fur-lined cloa an
one of the skirts worn by Tibetan women.

. . I diturbdallhuh,l,The Ayding Lake cemetery itself had been s nous y fai I'm r us but b n
work was done on about 50 tombs. Burial good we~ air y ~u t th r: . al a

means extravagant. The pottery w~s mos~y r~dm~~el~::~tj, aUplain urfa , bUI
small amount of gray sandy ware. t was an . I I i Iud
often covered with a red slip and black ornanlentation. St ne Imp. m n . n ((atin

. dIe whorls and whetstones. Bronze wares include a plaque With pair ,
:~c~mbent horses, belt hooks, mirrors, arrowheads, hairpin, and f rth. I n
wares include small knives and arrowheads. A couple of gold I af rnam n . hay
also been recovered from the site.

Charwighul Culture at Chawuhugou

This culture gets its name from excavations carried out at hawuhug u miry
during 1983-84. It also includes tombs excavated at Qunbake ( hong Ba h) and
Baozidong (Bozddng). All three of these sites are located in the central p rti n (th
southern foothills of the Tianshan (Tangri Tagh, Heavenly Mountain). hawuhu u
is 30 krn west of Hejing district town. It Consists of five large cem t ri pr ad r
an area 5.2 krn long. Cemetery I alone has apprOXimately 700 burial, and m tery
IV has about 250 burials; there are a total of some 2,000 tomb in th fiv c m t ri
all together. The graves are marked on the surface by stone cairn Or low mound
with stone enclosures. The tomb chambers are lined with rOunded ton and ar
elongated triangles with CUrved sides, Oval, or circular in shape, with the hap
changing over the COurseof time. The mouths of some of the tone haft tomb
were Covered by large stone slabs or Wood. Some of the tombs have a short drama
(passageway) on one side. Most are multiple burials with the grave having b n
reopened to admit the accOmpanying burial.

The skeletal materials at Chawuhugou are plentiful and eVidently Europoid in terms
of theIr phySIcal charactenshcs, but have not yet been studied in detail. Trepanation
was cornman In cemetery IV. When the bones in the graves were not found in a
disordered state, the deceased Were seen to have been laid on their backs or side in
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a flexed position, oriented to the northwest. Around the edges of the tomb entrance
there ISoften a smaller attached chamber in which is buried the head of a horse '
(less often a bovine head) or a child. The attached graves are also lined with large
rounded stones, and generally have only a single horse or bovine skull and several
forelegs and hoofs, although occasionally they may have more than one head. The
nbs of a small ovicaprid with a bronze knife embedded in them were often buried as
a sacrifice u: the tomb chamber. The childrens' burials are either single or multiple
and could, like the main graves, be reopened to admit later burials on a subsequent
occasion.

Burial goo.ds at Chawuhugou consist chiefly of pottery vessels, bronze implements,
u?n utensils, and tools made of stone, wood, or bone. Pottery types include spouted
pitchers, single-handled pitchers, doubled-handled pitchers, jugs, kettles, bowls,
single-handled cups, etc. Painted pottery is fairly numerous. Usually a red slip
would be applied first, then a second, cream-colored clip would be applied over the
area to be decorated in red. A smaller number of painted vessels used black directly
onto the red slip. The decorations are mostly painted on the upper half of the
vessels. The patterns are generally restricted to a band around the neck or two bands
slanting downward on either side from the top. Usual patterns consist of triangles,
fishnets, checkerboards, zigzags, vertical lines, meanders, lozenges, oblique stripes,
and so on. Bronze implements include knives, arrowheads, hairpins, needles, awls,
plaques, horse bits, etc. Iron utensils include kettles, awls, knives, and rings. Stone
tools include querns, awls, and spindle whorls. Wooden grave goods include basins,
ladles, spindles, arrows, and arrowheads. Bone items include arrowheads, spindles,
and beads. More than ten C14 dates from the site range between 1000-500 BC Thus
Chawuhugou may be urunistakably assigned to the Early Iron Age. The people of
the Chawuhugou culture were evidently agropastoralists who also engaged in some
hunting and gathering. It is, furthermore, likely that in spring and summer they took
their herds up into the lush, high mountain pastures that lay to the north of them.

Qiemo area including the Zaghunluq Cemetery in Charchan
County

Located about 400 km southwest of Lopnur in the southeast corner of the XUAR,
Qiemo (Uyghur Charchan: Calmadana in Prakrit documents) boasts some of the best
pre erved human and other organic remains of the ancient w~rld. One of the reasons
for this astonishing state of preservation is that the sandy soil 111 which several
early cemeteries in the vicinity of Qiemo are located has an extremely high saline
content. This is particularly true of the tableland cemetery outside the little VIllage of

Zaghunluq.

The area previously well watered by the standards of the Tarim Basin, has since
been de~aded largely to barren desert except for the strip of small oases around
Qiemo The layer of rock salt at Zaghunluq is a meter thick, attractll1g the local

easants to come dig it up. As they do, they expose the ancient graves, which leads
io tomb looting. This vicious cycle has reduced the large, flat cemetery to a pe~bly

I' 1 1 km b 750 m strewn with textile fragments, bones, and other remain .
~ an:.d 'from ~ tomb~. In 1985, a team composed primarily of Uyghur archeologists

pp d fi t bs of which two had not been looted, as part of emergencyuncovere ve om ,
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. 0 f th tombs a shallow haft cov red with a will w c f n,salvage excavanons. ne a e , I d I'
contained the body of an Want mummy wrapped in burgundy- a r pam w a

I A ing the infant was a drinking cup mad of a goat hom and \ halwoo. ccompany . . .. b b
appears to be a sewn-up sheep's teat that was meant to rv a a prirnitrv
bottle. Nearby was deposited the head of a sheep.

Close by the shallow grave of the Want was a far mor p. ta ular I mb .
(85QMZM2) which had a large overpit and then a low r pit f mall r (but till
relatively large) dimensions. Beneath a thick layer of r d and w d n pI, n
(with the remains of a sheep skull, cow horn, and pi c of I th r), th a at
penetrated through five more layers of covering mat rial. Th fir t nil d f
mats, a white felt blanket, and then a heavy, brown caftan. ft r th, I am n th r
layer of reeds and then a layer of skins of three diff r nt animal - h
(?), and a buffalo or yak (there are still yaks in the high m untain t th
Qiemo). Bound wooden twigs and then timber beam can titut d th fin I
Willow mats and branches served for a floor. Within th main burial ham r w
the bodies of a man (now known to the world as "Ur-David") nd th w m n. Th
man and one of the women were in a remarkable state of pr rvari n. Th w
wearing woolen garments of the same burgundy shad as that of th infant fr m th
shallow grave nearby. The robe of the woman is of particularly ut t ndin qu iiI ,
being so tightly woven of fine thread (perhaps containing ca hm r , in what i II d
long-hop twill) that the surface still carries a luxuriou sheen.

Grave goods included a round-based clay jar, wooden uten il , a milking p il,
knitting needles, arrows, and a variety of textiles. Les than two m t r fr m th
burial pit was another pit with the skull and foreleg of a hor ,th latt r f which
had had the bone removed and the hide stuffed with reeds, rernini nt f pra ti
known elsewhere toward the west among ancient indo-European.

Additional emergency excavations carried out at ZaghunJuq in 19 9 nd th n a ain
in 1996 recovered a tremendous amount of extremely well pr d h .

d . . . - rv uman remainsan associated artIfacts, mcluding two harps, a stainless st I dl h
to b b dl f di . ee n e ,w at ap ar. e un es 0 rvmation rods, and a vast array of astoni hin I . .
mcludmg lovely embroideries with fresh colors and gold thr a~.y b autiful til,

The date of the cemetery at ZaghunJ .
of five C14 readings, but pottery tyP~I~ ISg~:rs~:eld to be c. 1.000 B on th ba i
down closer to the range of 800-600 BC ~h r conslderatton w uld brin it
vicinity of Qiemo that date roughly be~ er2eOaOrBeCotheranoenr burial ground in th

een and 200 CEo
Loulan

Loulan was a fabled kingdom and wild .
which are located on the northwest s~ e CI7.: th~ Western Regions, the remains of
X 40029'55") in EAST CENTRAL ASI;r~ o. e dned-up lake, Lop ill ( 9055'22"
century BC to second century AD), this' wa~r:::! ~e Han Dynasty (roughly econd
would encounter Upon entering th 'H first CIty-state a traveller from Chin
thr he v vestern Re<>i 'T' th aaug Loulan led to Qiemo (q v.) J" . o·ons. '0 e southwest th
th . . ., illgjue (Niya ) , e wa

e way led to Iushi, Yanqi, Wulei, and ShuJe T~' q.v. , and Khotan; to the north\ t
. us LOuJan was a major hub that '



controlled traffic on the Silk Road. After the Han emperor W D· d I .
.th the Western Rs-oi u I opene re ations

WI e Western Regions during the second half of the second century BC, embassies
and traders travellmg westward would have to pass through Loulan.

Although the city has been abandoned for nearly two millennia and subjected to the
harsh climate of the windy desert, its neatly laid-out network of streets is still visible,
as are Its fortresses, monastenes and stupas, marketplaces, residential quarters, and
government offices. Among artifacts recovered from the ruins of Loulan are Han
Dynasty coins, bronze arrowheads, pottery vessels, wooden utensils, and woolen
textiles .. Also found at Loulan were documents written in Kharoshti Prakrit, Sogdian,
and Chinese. By the fourth century AD, the city had faded into oblivion. At the
beginning of the twentieth century, Loulan was rescued from obscurity by European
explorers, in particular Sven Hedin.

III

In recent years, Loulan has once again become famous worldwide. This time,
however, it was not for the ancient city-state of the second century BC and following
centuries, but for the remains of a Bronze Age woman who lived nearly two
millennia earlier, namely, the Beauty of Loulan. She was found in a sandy, shallow
grave on the banks of the Towan River. Her hair was blondish-brown and she was
dressed in undyed, plain-weave wool and fur. The beauty's hair was about 30 cm
long and was rolled up within a hat made of felt over a woven base that had two
goose feathers stuck in it. She was approximately 40-45 years old at the time of her
death and was probably about 1.56 meters tall when she was alive. Examination of
her lungs revealed a large quantity of soot and silicate dust, undoubtedly the result
of wind-blown sand and household fires. Accompanying the woman were a wooden
comb and a long, narrow straw basket. When she was unearthed, her face and upper
bod y were covered by a large, woven winnowing basket. It is clear from all of this
that the inhabitants of this region were agropastoralists already at the beginning of
the second millennium Be.

Also in the vicinity of Loulan are a number of other cemeteries dating from c. 1800
BC to about the fourth c. AD. Some of the burials in these ancient graveyards have
yielded extremely well-preserved mummies, together witha wide assortment of
organic and inorganic remains. What is perhaps most striking about these artifacts
is the high degree of cultural continuity over a period of two thousand years to
which they attest, with some of the later mummies weanng the same kinds of hats
and accompanied by the same types of tightly woven little baskets as the Beauty of

Loulan.

Gumugou Culture
. . all the name Cumugou means "Cully of Ancient Graves." Archeologists

QuitedlithterCy, culture as among the earliest manifestations of Bronze Age
regar e umugou
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Another important nearby tomb that has only recently become known lies .
approximately 4 kID northeast of site LE (23 kIDnortheast of Ancient Loulan City).
This tomb dates to the 3rd-4th century; salvage explorations were carnedout 10 2003
after severe looting. A brightly painted coffin of local manufacture, but displaying
cultural influences from the East Asian Heartland, was recovered from the tomb, as
were a variety of textiles and other artifacts.
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. . TJ ulture was situat d 70 km w st I th real dri
settlement in the Tarim Basin, re c (UP k": yghur K6n hi) Riv 'r and I

salt lake of Lopnur along the Kongque htch d tes t c 2000-1550 B . The cultu
. ous cemetery w I 1 a. . h

best known for ItSeponym. with the later kingd m (L ulan (q.v.) dunn I
occupies the area that coincides it and oth r n arb, ass iat d '>11 .. h v
Han period. It is of major Interest becaude I i in ast m mtral ...a, nd II

th I· t idence for Europoi mumm I
yielded e ear res eVI id th gi n thu pr viding im rlanl udis la s similarities with cultures outsi e e r '. .

p Y h .. f some of the peoples of the Tarim 8 Sill.concerrung t e ongm a

At Gumugou, excavations uncovered 42 grav .whi h. may.b di~id d IIlI Iw
groups. The larger group consists of 36 burial In v rti al pll... umug u h

I ced their dead in an extended position on th andy b tl m of th pit...
~ an encased the bodies in coffins of poplar (POpII!1I diuersifolut) nd s • I d lh. I
Of~e burial with animal skins, carpets, or a ba k t- h P d r. Th rnarrun

'1 f rure: vnsix tombs all belonged to males and they had a v ry p ia urrs .
concentric rings of wooden stakes radiating outwar.d fr m th nIC.~ f ~
constitute what has been interpreted as a alar confi urau n appr rmat I 50-
60 m in diameter. In effect, this produced a for t fer t p st lith n f th
configurations counting nearly 900 upright timber.

The deceased wore ornaments of jade around their n k and wri I. nlik burir I
from later periods which were dressed in trousers, coat, and hirts, m M f th
Gumugou burials wore no clothing other than leath r h ,allh ugh th ir b I

were wrapped in woolen blankets. Organic object, uch a mall, I m I III I
woven baskets, were preserved in excellent condition; in th mar u suall fund
grains of wheat. The deceased were generally accompanied b a mall ba ("IIMra
sinica (mahuang) whim was most likely employed for med i o-r Ii i us u

The people of the Gumugou culture engaged in both agri ultur kb din
(cattle, sheep, goats, horses, and camels). This is a European r ian urn nu"
which contrasts sharply with the typical Chinese agricultural di t f mill Ian
pork. Wheat was domesticated in southwest Asia as wer she p and g at . Th
Gumugou people hunted deer, WIld sheep, and birds, and they al fj h d. raf
mcIuded leatherworking, weavmg of woolen textile, felt-making, and I rkin in
jade, wool, and bone. Some fragments of COpper have been d d th .

. '1 rcvr,n reClIcumstantia evidence that much harder bronze tools were employ d. Th mar
of axe-blades on hard wooden posts and coffin planks' d' t I I h th
h b d b h . In Ica c ar y t al m tave een rna e ya arder-edged tool than a stone or cop er a . nl b
alloy could have made Sum cut marks. P, a nz.

Ancient City of Niya

The ancient city of Niya lies along the ba .1. f tI
I.....S a le old ' .. Ri .more than a hundred kilometers north f th . Iya ver deep III th d rt

the southern rim of the Tarim Basin M
O

t :Lmloder.n CIty of Minfeng, midI a al n
. as su to ars Iden ti.fy th .Han Dynasty East Central ASian kingd kn '. e sIte of i a with th

am OWn as Jm8jue.
The ruins are made up of two main se t' Th

II . h I c IOns. e southe '.sma, WIt on y ten some houses partl rn section IS relativel
. . h . Y revealed above th fSItuated on elt er . of a gUlly that run hr . . e Sur ace of the and. It i

stough shifting sand dunes. The ar a of
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the northern section is much larger, with hundreds of houses clustered three or four
to a group and spread out over an extensive area. While not as elaborately carved
as those at Loulan (q.v.), the houses themselves show that the people constructed
them with a lugh degree of devotion and expertise. There are also an iron smeltery
and a bronze-casting facility as well as Buddhist stupas. The northern section is of
truly impressive proportions, stretching ten kilometers east to west and four to five
kilometers north to south, but the town had no surrounding wall. The northern and
southern sections are separated by a distance of approximately five to six kilometers.

In the early part of the twentieth century, the British-Hungarian explorer Aurel Stein
visited Niya several times, and there have been repeated excavations at this site since
the founding of the People's Republic of China, most of them financed and organized
by Japanese expeditions. More than a thousand artifacts have been excavated,
collected, and sorted out. Among them are Han bronze mirrors, Han brocades,
grains, woolen textiles, furs, uiuzhu (the standard Han denomination) coins, wooden
implements, pottery vessels, stone tools, bronze and iron utensils, a rich assortment
of gla s beads, shell ornaments, and silver rings. In addition, a large number of
Kharoshti Prakrit documents have been recovered from the site, as well as a beautiful
jet or lignite seal belonging to the government grain storehouse, and the seal of
the Shan han (modern Pichan County to the northeast of Niya) Commandant who
exercised military authority over Niya for a period of time.

Two kilometers north of the ruins of the city is a cemetery from which several
mummies have been recovered. Among these was an encoffined couple clad in the
most exguisite and extremely well-preserved silk garments, and accompanied by a
rich array of burial goods, including a complete set of bow and arrows with case and
guiver.

Although the precise ethnicity of the people at ancient Niya is yet tobe determined,
they were Caucasoid of some sort. The fact that they used Kharoshti Praknt for
administrative, legal, and daily purposes is clear evidence that they were strongly
influenced by India. At the same time, the bronze mirrors. silks, embrOldery,
lacquerware, and other goods show that they had very extensive trade relations
with China. Perhaps the most remarkable feature of the Niya site, however, 1Sthe
astonishing range of household items that survived, including cupboards, tables,
chairs, and even mouse traps -- most of which were unknown to China at the time.
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Sampul (Shan pula) Cemetery

One of the four arrison towns and the major oasis center of the southern rim of
the Tarim Basin ~as Khotan. yet little is known about the area in which it 1Slocated

f th . f th Silk Road East of Khotan itself is a local culture typ1fiedbe ore e openmg 0 e 1 . C Of thul which dates to around the first century B. e
by the cemetery a~Sam~2 have been properly excavated. The graves are divided into
numerous graves ere, . st were two lar e shafts measuring approxunately
several types. Among the earlie t ~ astonishingly large collective
5 meters by 4 meters and 2 meters deep con a g 1 in the burials were textiles -
burials of 133 and 146 people rhieSchPecttvleldY'dAaC~~:yP:::az~g pair of trousers. These
f I I ilk d cotton - w inc u e Ie t, wooi. s ,an (. dz: f om the dyes and weave, clear Yan
were fashioned from cut-up tapestry JU gmg r
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R n-l king (aith taur and a ma' f the west), decorated WI a cen , t the right id ( hISImport rom '. holds a spear agaInt iking blue eyes, The figure d (rom the haft gravs r d b nze were recovere
objects of wood an ro d (fin, Ph i al

" b ilt grave and b at- haTh e were also burials Ul timber- UI I ( th II tiv burials rnd: I
an:'opological analysis of 56 indi~~~~: therS:a burial f lh uth '"!' P 011 '
mainly Caucasoid population SImI ith th d d wrap d In 01 ~,

Smaller collective burials were al,s~~~~~d ;Indary inhumati n. R 01 ins (\ h t,
while 41 burials expenenced indiv d f th tomb.
peaches, and apricots were recovere rom

f n nti riev (, f S pul is but a mall part a .
The excavated portion a e-kil . ter strip for a di tan o( ab ut II
which stretches along a one- ombbed nd the ntir raj litter d \ ith
M f the graves have been ro e a I I
fraagrnn

y
e~ts and other artifacts that have been dug up by 10 :tt ~ n

d hil digging new grav on r pvaluables, firewoo ,or w 1 e 1 'd'fy th d cad a blond. r b wn-
remains contain sufficient evidence to I enn de bably t bunt din th
haired. The number of burials originally interr I pro <
many thousands,
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Astana Cemetery

Situated 40 km southeast of the modern city of Turfan, A tana i
is one of the most important archeological sites of the medi val p
Part of the cemetery also lies near the village of QarakJloJa.

Astana is a Uyghur word meaning "capital city," a nam th~t th pIa mu I h v
acquired from the fact that it is at the center of the ancient kIngdom f a chang
(Qocho). Indeed, the Astana cemetery lies in the northern uburb f. chan it
(also called Idiqut Shahar ["City of the Ruler"]), just beyond th t w .n~g \ 11 and
the ruins of the vast fortresses, palaces, temples, stupa ,and th r buJldlO (th
capital. This was the public cemetery for the inhabitants of th capital dty f m th
beginning of the third cenhIry to the tenth century.

thl
injian

The cemetery measures approxinlately eight square kilometer and i d n I fill d
with graves, nearly all of which had been repeatedly looted in th pa t. In th ad
part of the twentieth centilry, Astana and the adjoining ci ty of a chang had n
investigated by a series of foreign explorers and archeoJogists, inclUding ureI t in
(British), P. K. Kozloff (Russian), A. von Ie Coq (Gem1an), and Tachibana Zuih
(Japanese), During the 1930s, Chinese scholars visited the area, concenlratin on
the stildy of tomb inscriptions and other texts, Aiter the founding f the P pi'
Republi~ of China, a series of ~rteen excavations Was undertaken in the cern t ry,
unearthmg.

more
than 460 ~cIent tombs. Depending on their shapes, the tomb

may be dIVIded mto three dIfferent types which coincide with successive period ofhistory,

Despite the repeated looting of the past, ,modern excavations have yielded an
enormous ~umber of valuable artifacts, mc!uding marvelously preserved Ie tile
of astorushing vanety and outstanding quali"" dOcuments m' num I

'.1' erous anguage ,

J
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sculptures, and handicrafts. The silks of every imagin able w d hII I . eave an ue are
unpara e ed for this period, making the Astana finds the most important re ositor
of materials for the study of textiles from the medI'eval . d D P y. peno. ocuments m
Chinese alone number nearly 3,000 (many of them had been cut up to serve as
paddmg for shoesl), and include contracts, account books, official records, and
catalogs. These documents are invaluable for studying the institutional eco .
mil' d I I . r nomic,itary, an cu tural ustory of the Western Regions (as seen from the point of view
of China; i.e., E~stern Central Asia) during the medieval period. Equally important
for ~derstandmg the SOCIalhistory of the Western Regions during the medieval
period are the incredibly well-preserved wooden and clay figurines of all sorts,
which tell us so much about daily life: clothing, horse trappings, garnes, cooking,
transportation, cosrrtetIcs, religious conceptions, and so forth. Another outstanding
feature of the Astana cemetery are the dehydrated foodstuffs: breads, fruits, nuts,
meat, weets, grains, etc. In short, by careful examination of the textual and
vi ua.l materials recovered from the Astana cemetery, it is possible to gain a vivid
reconstruction of what Lifemust have been like for the inhabitants of this major Silk
Road city during the third through tenth centuries.

Unlike the earlier graveyards at numerous sites elsewhere in the Xinjiang region
where the deceased were largely of Caucasoid extraction, those buried in the Astana
cemetery were nearly all East Asians. This ethnic makeup of the Astana cemetery
is a graphic reflection of the dramatic shift in ethnicity that occurred throughout
the Tarim Basin after the Han Dynasty, particularly in the eastern part of the region
where the numbers of inunigrants from East Asia grew rapidly during that period.
Another great difference from the Bronze Age and Early Iron Age cemeteries
elsewhere in Xinjiang is that, from tomb inscriptions at Astana, we are often able to
identify various murnrnies by name and, upon occasion, can even read about them in
old hi tory books.

Becau e of the extreme aridity and cold winter temperatures of the area, the corpses
found in the Astana cemetery must at one time have numbered in the thousands.
However, most of these were seriously damaged by interlopers, so that on.ly 305 were
recorded by modern investigators and, of these, on.ly twenty or thirty have made It
to the safety of mu eum conservation facilities. When combm~d WIth the textual
and artifactual materials that accompanied them, these mumnues of over a thousand
year ago eem almost to come alive before our eyes.

Ancient City of Jiaohe

Located approximately 10 kID west of the modern city of Turpan, or Turfan, in the
XUAR, Jiaohe (literally, "Conjunction of Rivers") denves ItSname from ItSpeculiar
eolo ical confi ration. Oriented from northwest to southeast, this entire ancient

~ty w~s built o~op of a long (1,650 m), narrow (about 30~r on ~:e::fl~/~~~ra~t
hard packed loess that rises abruptly (approXlIDatel~ ~ ml ;om then come together
two river that flow a.long the back and both sides 0 epa eau,
at the sharply tipped front of the plateau.

. ., d wi th the plentiful river water, but the
Around the base are green fields ungate WI d there had to be hauled up
plateau itself is devoid of vegetation, and a.llwater use

b



II dug down fr m ih I P f th plat u.from the rivers below or from deep we

d lateau' natural nfigurali n, II \ n I
. f the willow-leaf-shape p th ity' rim 1 t. n Ih r unu uFkra,lse 0 . II around CI d

n~~essary to build a defensIvthewaty i that mo t f it buildings n I
. , t of the construction of e C1 . etu w r hall \ d dire II
01. FC th 5 me cave-like tru r d rdout of the Jiving ear . 0 th h w du v rti all m
earth laterally, while many of e truction of wall upw r ( m the ur h
roofed over. Rammed earth con of the building 1)ia h. me ih u
for only a very small proportion mad with r mm d arth \ II;..
into the Jiving earth had second torey

n m I'1'}/hird f the plateau i cupi d prim n
The upper (northwest) tOre arl all f th buildings 1)1 h
dating to the SIXthcentury and befo f' th la~ au low rd th uthe st. n ••~~,q
constructed in the lower two thuds 0 n p n th a t and n nth uthw
the city was gained by two main gates, 0 . a int th I uld
Side, although there were a few other mar pr ri u
used by those capable of the steep ascent.

hlv i th t r Th m in n rth-The city can be divided roug y into ree ec. t
separates the residential areas into an ea tern and a w t rn r /:
end of the main street is a large temple that serve a the nt
monastery district. In the southern part of the ea t rn
a grand residential courtyard of more than 3,000 quar met r ,
include government offices and a pnson.

The ancient city of Jiaohe lasted from approximately th third ntur
latter part of the thirteenth century AD when it wasde troy d b th
conflagration after more than three decades of conflict. From 10 B I
which time power was transferred to Gaochang ( ee Astana), )ia h \
economic, and cultural center of the Turpan Basin as the capital of th
Nearer Iushi and its successor states.

m

Aside from the thorough investigations that have taken place n th plat cui If,
there has also more recently been a series of excavations at it in th n r icini
of Jiaohe. Most prominent among these are Gouxi (Gully W t) and ubei ( ull
North). From cemeteries at both of these sites, numerou artifa datin from th
2nd c. Be to the 9th c. AD have been reCOvered. Among the gra g d are painted
pottery with local characteristics, wooden articles, bone artifact, earth n fun ral
figurines, epitaphs, bronzes, ironware, gold and silver coin, a gold crown \ ith a
design of wild animals, belt plaques, rings and cap ornaments, malachit fI w ,
a large quantity of Han period wuzhu coins, a Western Han mirror with a d ign f
stars and clouds, all WIth strong local characteristics. So far only a small pr p rnon
of the thousands of tombs 111 these cemeteries has been profeSSionally e ca at d, t
the results already reveal a tremendous amount of significant information ab ut th
Jushi people who were the earliest rulers of this area.

Sidaogou (Tort Erik) Site

Located 10 Jan southwest of the Mulei (Muri) County seat, the 5idaogou (Tort Erik)

4
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Some American scholars have alleged a distant connection between Yanbulaq culture
and the still somewhat shadowy BMAC (Bactria-Margiana Archeological Complex)
of Western Central Asia, but this remains to be demonstrated, both in terms of
physical anthropology and material culture, not to mention the discrepancy in
dating, with the BMAC settlements ranging from c. 2200 to c. 1700 BC and Yanbulaq
culture having a range of dates almost exactly a thousand years later.

The eponymous site of Yanbulaq was first discovered in 1957 and 14 tombs were
excavated there in the same year. In 1986, a total of 76 additional tombs were
uncovered. All of these tombs used mud bricks in their construction and can be
divided into three periods or types. The first period or type has shaft tombs with
second-tier platforms and are relatively large in scale. Most of the tombs belongmg
to this period have multiple burials. Where complete skeletons survI~e in these
tombs they are basically lying in flexed position on their right Side, With their head
to the southeast. Grave goods include pottery bowls, footed bowls With smgle
strap handles, hollow-handled pots, single-handled cups (large and small), bronze
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site was discovered in 1977 and relimina .
year. Although the construction Pofthe lar r~ ~xcavahons were undertaken that same
and a storage pit lined with stones have b;en i~~~ti~et:s;~te ISnot clear, post holes
tombs and catacomb tombs most of who h h . ere are earthen shaft
two or three individuals may be found IC avelonly a single burial, but occasionally
either in an extended suni . . in a smg e tomb. The deceased were laid out

.. h supine position or contracted supine position with the head
pomhng to t e northwest or southwest. A few of the graves had b .
Pottery from the site includes two-handled and single-handled jar:o:~_~~~~:;nts.
basins, single-handled cups, bowls, plates, and cauldrons. Some of the otter
pieces have a small perforation near the rim around the mouth of the vessel, There
ISa certain amount of painted pottery with a red slip and red or black decoration.
The pat~erns of the decoration mclude fish-nets, water chestnuts, whorls, circles
filled with curved lines, vertical stripes, waves, and so forth. Stone tools include
rnicrolithic cores, sharp-bladed flakes, and large polished tools like bolas, pestles,
querns, hoes, and adzes. Bronze implements include arrowheads, awls, needles,
spindle whorls, combs, and belt hooks. Iron objects include small knives, rings, and
ornaments. me C14 dates cluster on the period between 600 and 300 BC

~ the same area of the northern foothills of Bogda Peak, in the eastern part of the
Tian Shan ("Heavenly Mountains"; Tangri Tagh), three other sites that resemble the
Sidaogou type have been discovered.

Yanbulaq Culture at Yanbulaq and Qizilchoqa

AJJof the sites related to this archeological culture are in the desert near relatively
small oases approximately 60 kID west or northwest of the city of Hami (Qumul) in
eastern Xinjiang. Because of its location in the far eastern portion of the so-called
Western Regions, relatively early date (the latter part of the second millennium
BC), the presence of bronze implements and wheeled conveyances, spectacular
textiles (including plaids), tattoos, and -- above all -- abundant human remains (both
mummies and skeletons), Yanbulaq is one of the key cultures for understanding the
dynamics of interaction between the eastern and western parts of Eurasia during late
prehistory.
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( h Th· •• ('f m Un!. (B) knives, and -.0 ort bl r II R'knives, bronze arrowheads, Ir: ba~i ally having a reJ ..lip with ~ n /tnc:,'
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shaft tombs that are simpler and cru d wh r Ih re a _ om pI rt _ '/" n, I
or type. Burials are generally mg.1hout 'an p rticul, r <1. _ lt lJl lit" th • h
are facing left in flexed position Wit ~ in I .h ndled up", ...ngl ,md d ubi
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neriod or type Iburials, while human r m
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' th f ce and ar mgle una s. • b 1_ \
,f a chamber on e sur a . _and d ubi -h ndl d j /'S, bowl ..>, nl ° ""'
.mall, single-handled cups, smgle l"ttl int d pall ry (rom ,h,.. 'n1.1 bronze arrowheads. There ISv ry I p

. d r d war alth ugh. mall p1\10stof the pottery at Yanbulag lSsan y . . ' h d d" d i'lIld m
';andy gray or black ware. All pottery at thJS It .wa •.n mo. J
a plain surface, although a few specimen had ral d tnp ,nlppmarks.

Another major site said to belong to the Yanbulag culture i' Ihal kn , n a
Qizilchoga (Honggiu ["Red Hil1ock"J), from a pramin nl/andm~rk n' ~b
This site was discovered in 1976 during constrUCtion far rv tr at Ih ...
Village of Wupu ("Fifth Burg"), for which it mu t have r d a a m I> 'In

prehistory. Excavations were carried out in 1978 and 19 6. Tl~ n, I , ard Lh n,
of the twentieth century, al1 remaining artifacts tha t w r n'ld d , f n
significance or value were removed from the si teo A II tog th r m r Ihan hU~dl'l?d
tombs have been excavated at Qizilchoga. The tombs ar rectangular hafts WIth
platforms built up of mud bricks and cOvered with large timb r h, in cul.mar
that must have been made by bronze axes. Burials are ingl and I in n th Ir Id
in fle>ed po,"on. G"v, good"" ~l,tiv"y lew '" nomb", chi A "i 0' f
woolen textiles, felt, and leather goods. There is also occa ionally m p It , a (all
amount of WOoden utenSils, stone tools, bronze implements, mill t cake, hi hland
barley spikes, and so forth. In general, the amount of pottery in th gra i
very limited, with only a few single-handled jars and hollow-hand I d p ." hal
painted pottery there was at Qizilchoga Usually had a red slip with black d c rati n,
the typical patterns being inverted triangles and vertical tripe. Wo d nut n if
include buckets, ladles, bOWls, spades, and so forth. By far the mo t e ation I
artifacts recovered from the graves at QiZilchoga were the woolen te til ,inc/udin
diagonal weave twills startlingly similar to plaids recOvered from eltic ite in
Hallstatt (Austria) and elseWhere in northern Europe dating to appro .imatel
"'e ~m, "m,. Hum" ~=.~from<hi, '''e d1'pl,y OV""'h"ming,y Eorop id
-",",mh~ A"0" of C14d""e "keo '''h''rij, '''8' b'''"''''n 1300"d 900 BC

In conclusion, several things need to be kept in1nind in any dl's . f v b I
. . fu . CUSSIOn0 ,an u agcui,"",. F=,- ",nom COn ",0" ov" "" d'ling "'d 'ffinih" of ,"obo'" h, ""'0



brought about because of several aberrantly high calibrated radiocarbon dates (a total
of twelve C14 dates have been taken, of which four or five are unrealistically high,
with dates over 1500 BC; the more believable dates range between about 1200 BC and
the middle of the sixth century BC Secondly, the presence of iron at Yanbulaq means
that it almost certainly can not be before around 1000 BC Third, East Asians did not
begin to move into this region in significant numbers, even in the eastern part of it,
until the first millennium BC (particularly the latter centuries), so it is completely
improbable that the individuals in type I tombs classed by physical anthropologists
as Mongoloid could have been present there in such high percentages from the
middle of the second millennium BC Fourth, the small walled town-fortress (now
almost totaUy destroyed) that once surrounded the pebbly terrace above the village
of Yanbulaq where the ancient cemetery is located should not be considered as
belonging to the cemetery or its culture. As a matter of fact, the walled town may
predate the cemetery, since there is evidence that the terrace was used for residential
pu rposes before it became a cemetery. While this may account for the scattered,
aberrantly high C14 readings, we know next to nothing about the inhabitants of the
terrace and their culture before it was turned into a succession of cemeteries. Fifth,
and finally, Qizilchoqa is likely overall to be earlier than Yanbulaq, and may not
even be a part of the same culture, but may have closer ties to contemporaneous
Bronze Age sites at the eastern end of the northern side of the Tian Shan ("Heavenly
Mountains"; Tangri Tagh).

I I

I

Xintala Site

Located approximately 200 km southwest of Turpan (Turfan) and about 10 krn
sou theast of the Heshuo (Khoshut) County seat, in the vicinity of BostenLake (near
Korla City), Xintala is an important but poorly understood Bronze Age SIte. Xintala
was first discovered in 1979 and minor excavahons were carried out the same year,
with repeated excavations being undertaken in later years.

The settlement mound at Xintala is 5 m high and 150 m in diameter. It is one of t~e)
earliest sedentary communities in the area of what later became Yanqi (Qarashahar r

an important oasis center and one of the four main garrison towns of the hI~tor~al
period. It was also an important center of Buddhism in the medieval peno an a
stronghold of Tocharian.

The upper level of the site seems to be a small fortress, th~ w~llS~:f;:~l~~:;:: ;ade
of mud brick. Since the walls have been severely damage ~1 IS d i th bottom

Th . f a hearth were discovere ill e
sense of the overall layout e remarns 0 it The hearth is .6 m in diameter; the
layer of the site, and there ISaIso an earthe~ p idth) and made of small mud bricks
pit is rectangular (2 m ill length and 1.4 m ill WthIh th and the pit is paved with

ch th Th ce between e earlaid on top of ea 0 er. e spa . 1 ter wide and must have served
bricks in the form of a triangle approXlIDate y one me
as a pa sageway.

. XintaIa include pottery, stone tools, and bronze
Excavated and coUected objects from d d ware with a small amount of

P fr this SIte ISmostly san y re himplements. ottery om . all hand modeled and most as a
bl k The pottery IS '.sandy gray ware and ac ware. h 1- unched comb, repousse, stzchband, or

plain surface, but a few speCImens ave aw p r
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I ri I. Iud d ubI -handl Jars, rn
. h d marks and raised stripes. Shap lOpe t d P tl i~ pi nuful, m I f IIpmc e d cauldron. am h I

s bowls, mortars, urns, an . r h r d d ratl ns, bUI I re are
cup ', a cream-colored slip with purp I ti rati • p tl -rn.. In lu
carrying r h ed d c ra Ion . I
or grey slips with black or P~~i~sw;th paral! I lanting lin s, ~oubl 41 ...., In\~?,
inverted triangles, triangles ~I and mall z morphi shaees I n
fishnets sawtooth designs, sma way :' hi P d nd m tru k. 11 I In lu
at Xintala is mostly polished, but some IS 'P wh t t n bias, m rt rs, n

lIers grind IIlg ton , , Jaxes, sledges, querns, ro .' e kniv , arr \ h ad , • nd awrs. r
forth Bronze implements include ahx ~ burial h v • n ( und ' I'. I found at t e It . ,decayed millet were a so , 1700 and 1400 B
dates for Xintala range between about

The cultural attributes displayed at tz: ar~~m\~a:l;
site, Quhui (Chokkur). 25 km east of He u

an th r B nz

Haladun Site

d d th I rn nd I th n rth m r nNear the major oasis town of Ku ta towar w d n alh
of the Silk Road in Xinjiang, the prehistoric site of H.aladun wa (d~n d th
a late medieval (Tang period) level. In the prehi t n I v 1 \ re I th nl
remains of a dwelling and an ash pit. The shap . of th h. u a un hr, \ •\ ith
eleven holes for the insertion of posts. The a h Pit ar f ITr ul r ill d
perpendicular walls. Artifacts found at the site inc/ude p It ry, tnt J, n . hntools. Pottery from Haladun is hand modeled and mo tly and r , ~t \ II
a small amount of sandy gray ware. Much of the pottery ha impl rau n
on a white or red slip applied to the outer surface. Th de oral; n u u l! n
the upper belly and around the rim and are done in r d or purpl ,n I. la The
include triangles, multiple zigzags, multiple wave, multipl paral! I lin s, th
patterns, and so forth. Often there are broad bands painted r und th i~ i
outside of the vessels. A distinctive attribute of HaJadun pott ry drab ns
rows of hanging dots attached to many lines. Surfac feature inc/ud
stripes in multiple lines and projecting ridges formi ng m u Itipi zigza
triangles and circles. Shapes include a two-handled jar (the only inta
the site), cups, plates, basins, bOwls, and tripods. Haladun t n tool a
polished, with a small amount being chipped. They il1c/ude mi- r nt kniv
Orsickles (a special characteristic of this culture), spad s, pe tI , b la , rin
whetstones, and ornaments. Bone objects include awls, arrowh ad , n dl
hairpins. Traces of carbOnized grain have been found at Haladun. Th it n
dated to c. 850-750 Be. Surface finds extend HaJadun culture w t t th f t f th
Pamirs. Though it has not been connected directly to any other particular Br nz
Age or Iron Age cultures 111 the surrounding areas, Haladun fiji a maj r gap tw n
these two stages of development. No human remains have yet been a ciat d withHaladun culture.

Xiaohe Cemetery (Small River, Ordek's Necropolis)
In the summer of 1934, the Swedish archeologist Folk B .
. B A b . . , e ergman, dl covered anImportant ronze ge unal grOund 111 the desert ab t I dr
of the fabled ruins of Kroraina (Uyghur: Kroran. M ;u as 1U11 ed mile to. the we t

. , 0 ern tandard Mandann [M ]:



Loulan). This hillock-shaped cemetery came to be known as Ordek's Necropolis
(after a Uyghur peasant who had initially located it years before), but is more
precisely referred to as Small River Cemetery Number 5 (in MSM it is called "Xiaohe
Mudi"). After Bergman in 1939 published a detailed report on his investigations at
the cemetery, the site went unvisited for more than half a century until the year 2000,
when it was rediscovered by a Chinese documentary crew using Global Positioning
System (GPS) instrumentation. Because of serious looting that had occurred at the
site, the government permitted rescue operations. In the three seasons between 2002
and 2005, the Small River Cemetery was completely excavated, and an abundant
amount of textiles, ornaments, implements, and other artifacts have been recovered.
In addition, more than thirty well-preserved mummies, together with the coffins
in which they were buried, were exhumed from the sandy necropolis. These latest
findings match those of Bergman very closely, but multiply them greatly. Although
it will take years to analyze all of the new materials, already we can draw some
important inferences from them about the religious beliefs and practices of the
community who buried their dead here. The recent excavations have also yielded
rich resources for the study of the ethnic identity and cultural affiliations of the
deceased.

All together, 167 graves were excavated, yielding more than a thousand artifacts,
with dates ranging from around 2000-1450 BC There were five levels of burials with
coffins in the shape of overturned boats. Live oxen were slaughtered at the site and
their still-wet hides were used to wrap the coffins. After they had dried, the hides
sealed the coffin tight as a drum, so that not even a speck of sand could enter the
burial.

Four coffins were coated with a layer of mud. Rectangular in shape, inside each of
these special outer coffins was a boat coffin. Therecipients of these special bunals
were all adult females with rich burial goods. It ISquite clear that there was a gender
bias in favor of women at the Small River Necropolis.

The most peculiar burials at Small River 5 were six coffins with wooden bodies
in them. These ersatz mummies were treated the same as actual corpses. It IS.
noteworthy that all six of the wooden mummies were male. Moreover, It ISe~ldent
from the stratigraphy, placement, and other factors that they were all made within
the arne time period. It is tempting to speculate that these substItute bodies ;ere
meant to represent men from the conununity who were lost In some tragedy at
befell them away from their homes, but were cherished by the commuru~ who

honored them with a proper burial, the same as for r~a~a~~~U:::!~re a~~:t 1.35
replacement bodies were carved from dlVers~or~ p P e flat and have red markings
m in length, with wooden sticks for arms. T eird ace~~~ct lynx skins, with holes cut

onththem
f
· The wooddemnor:~. ~oyr!J::~::e;~~;: a:stitched to the skin, giving the

In em or eyes an ,
appearance of a real person.

.es from this fabled necropolis is the so-called "Beauty
The most famous of the murnrru . h d f tchingly wears a fine felt hat and
of Small River." She is 1.52 m in hehlg t, an tea white woolen string skirt, and she

hi bl I th b ots Around er wars IS I ffas iona e ea er oots, ak ith t ssels toward the top (the tasse so
was shrouded in a bulky woolen clo thwlb a ) Like the other women at the Small
men's cloaks were positioned toward e ottom.
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River Necropolis, he had a wood in phalluv n 'M h'r h I ( Iron
pervaded the site), a leather bag lay on h ir abdom -n, and h, \\
ephedra branche and grains of wh 'al.

Archeologists have not been able to find ,In}' Ir,lt 'of '1I1'm 'nl \\ .lhlO
kilometers of the necropolis in cv 'I)' dire uon, only ,lddll1~ 10 th ' mv "n
these people were, wher they cam' from, and wh,lI h,lp -n -d lu Ih. m Some
possible answers are sugg ted in the n xt sc non

1m

Many of the objects in this exhibition om' (rom th 'Sm,11I RI\ -r II nd
vividly reveal aspects of the daily li£ of the Bronze ~. IOhilblldnl (Ih J

during the first half of the sec nd mill mniurn a~, "h,h ,11) \Jm' I p nllh I
the other major Bronze Ag it s th t, r 10, t d n 'Mby (\'1/, -umu u) h
many cultural affinities, But it wa not until 200 th.lt another II' Ih, II, , r I Ih~,
southwest, the so-called orthern m t ry, WilS d., ov 'n:d ,m" '\", I ~ I I n
to the identical cultural complex a th m II Riv 'r II, pl.' I their
common symbolism and material culture will b di .. .., 'd belo«

Yuansha and Northern Cemetery it

During the 1990s,a joint Chinese-French gr up m d 'peal -d inv ,..t/ ,II no, (
the desert settlements in the Taklimakan n rth F th 'oa ..is it of ullan C/o.. 'n ',I).
Followmg the ancient riverbed of the Keriya Riv r n rthlVard, aft 'r I "m th',
reached the 3rd-4th c. fortified town of Qarad6ng (am nam f"Bla k 111/1"1 ul ...
different place from Haladun discussed above), wh r m f th W rid', Id t
BuddhIst wall-paintings f d F ,.

th were oun. r m Qaradon~ th pro d d 40 km (arth r
to e north, where they dIScovered u'e remain of a pr vi u I, un"n wn Iron
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city which they named Yuansha Cucheng (Ancient City of R d S d YK . U h . oun an S' urnulak
. urn in tg. ur, Djournboulak Koum in French transcription). A further 14 krn
into the Taklimakan, the archeologists found pottery and other artifacts that bore a
conspicuous resemblance to the Bronze Age items found li I h h
parts of the Niya River. . ear rer a ong t e nort ern

I
I I

Radiocarbon dating indicates that the Yuansha city walls are 2 200 Id
I,:. . th Id . ' years 0 ,

ma~lg It eo est CIty ever found in Xinjiang. Of 20 graves found in the
settlement, only ~ree were still intact. The human remains in these burials, of
apparent Cauca Ian onglll, were clothed in woolen textiles. Animal bones from a
variety of domesticated species were found in the graves, including goats, sheep,
camels, horses, dogs, and cows. Sheep bones recovered from the environs indicate
that the inhabitants were adept at animal husbandry. Irrigation ditches were found
throughout the settlement area, as well as traces of wheat and millet, millstones, and
grain storage facilities, demonstrating their mastery of agriculture. Thus the people
of ancient Yuansha were indubitably agropastoralists of the sort known throughout
the entire prehistory and history of human habitation in the Tarim Basin.
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Satellite images reveal a dried-out delta north and west of the Keriya River. They
also indicate that the waters of the Keriya and Niya rivers must have been connected
by tributaries in ancient times. Furthermore, ice cores from the Qurum Tagh provide
evidence that, by around AD 500, temperature and precipitation had significantly
decreased. Both of these related factors resulted in diminished flow of the rivers and
the abandonment of cities far out in the desert that depended on river water for their
very existence. The dramatic reduction in the size of Lop Nor, the disappearance of
the communities who buried their dead at Small River 5, Qawrighul, and other sites
in the region, and other remarkable environmental and demographic phenomena
that occurred around the middle of the first millennium AD were in all likelihood
cau ed by lower temperatures and the consequent diminution of precipitation.

Even more astonishing than the finds around the Yuansha Ancient City were those of
the o-called Beifang Mudi (Northern Cemetery), which was located approximately
70 km farther along a branch of the Keriya River. Although the Northern Cemetery
of Yuansha Ancient City (officially called Keriya River Northern Cemetery), lies more
than half-a-thousand kilometers (595 km, to be exact) to the southwest from Small
River 5, it unmistakably belongs to the same time period and culture. Discovered
only in 2008, it is ituated in an even more remote and isolated setting than the Small

River ecropolis.

Like Small River 5, the orthern Cemetery was discovered by a Uyghu~ peasant
wandering in the desert (january, 2008) and was relocated by archeologists using
CPS on March 20, 2008. During their initial invest/gabon on that occasion. the
archeological team engaged only in surface recovery; excavation must await future

easons.

Stran el the orthern Cemetery is also a built sand dune necropolis like Small
. g y, II I In2005 after following the course of the Kenya

~::; ~'o~~;~r~ ~:ra2;~:~,e~ team of archeologists led:y Id:iS :~yd~~S:~ ~:~: ~~:
XUAR Institute of Archeology had discovered a Bronze ge si e

rth C t If they had been that close to Small River 5, they would have
o em erne ery.
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h rth m 'm'". 2005 th 'v rru-, -d I ' ( .
e rit with binoculars. but In I . them -m '1' i...hIli ndb en able to se . I I sc T rc or

e h I they were tantalizing y co. . 7 t .... hl~h I.". Sm,,11R•. -r .1
even t oug 1. h reas Small Riv 'r 515 m . , m '1 'r. id
4-5 meters In height. we. tl ori ntation and 0\ "I ..h.l I
Northern Cemetery has a north,soul 1f 1 700 m2. making It .1~)UI h,lt( Ih. u.

I g it occupies a tota 0 ,by 50 meters on ~
Small River 5. which has 2.500 m2.

. oli had a pal bad ' ",.11 of \ 'rlt .Illy pl.
Just as the Small River Necrop he a r d ground Into a north -rn on I
running east-west that divide t ide from dlvldanj.; Ih • n • ru

h N them em try. "I h thsector, so does tear. h ali ad wall .11"'0'" -rv '.. 10 .11 . '
sections, we may theorize that t Th rth rn • m 1'1")' had al I " ..t 1\
and thus grow the burial moun~. I at mall Riv 'r 5. I'hc , r h Xllo 1"1
burials, compared with the five ebve

l
d b n 1001 d wllh rno 'Ih n 0

the site in 2008 noted that 50 tom la ,
strewn on the surface.

Il1d
(

n

h h n .em ,t 'I")' \ ' rnAs at Small River 5, the wooden coffin at t ud ~I ..o found we 'lh' me t ...1
hides (and some were covered with a lay r of rnu ). 'h r ve dnd with th
)f posts rising out of the surface of the and at the h ad 0 he h~ad m.,l. Ufl I
identical sexual symbolism: oar-shap d (vul at ) p sl'i a.t ~ II (lh ", IU~
and multi-angled (penile) posts at th h ad f f m I' buna 'i. 0 II R ..
of the Northern Cemetery are startlingly like their aunt 'rpart ....ll ma I I\h r .

. d d Ii' I h 'qu ~, Id 'ntl a I 'fEven the wood carving, shapmg, an ecora ng nl ., th 1d
common attributes of the two cemeterie are Icath r r f It b )t.. (l (I 'n WI

h . k' t I 'n a '.. \\'cords), peaked felt hats with cords and feat ers, stnng ... Ir s, \V ,.' •

sculptures of human figures, finely WOven ba kets m d ( plant mal n. I, \\
substitute corpses, and so forth. n

Not only are the characteristics of the burial ground at mall Riv'f • nd th'
Northern Cemetery Virtually identical, the phy ical app aran o( lh I,' (
and the clothing they are wearing at the two ites are trikingl Imdar.
their reconnaissance, the arcl1eolOgists recoVered a on idcrabl am unl (hum n
remains, including six skulls and four mummified heads (tw mal and tw (m I ),
Regrettably, the skeletons and corpses they encounter d w re I ft behind III th
desert. All of the heads of individuals from the orth rn m t r Ihal w I k n
back to Uriimchi possessed European features (e.g., long no e and d p, und
eyes). One of the mummified heads is that of a female with blond hair and W ann 11
peaked felt hat with cords wrapped around it and a feath r tu kin th (11 I
the same as at the Small River Necropolis).

So uncannily alike are Small River 5 and the Northern em t ry that \ re
undoubtedly dealing with the same culture and probably al 0 th am ( r v ,
closely kmdred) population. Consequently: in tile foUo . h I 'II
describe what may be called the SR-NC (S~all River' wltn

h
gparagrap , \ I II Ith h

- Or ern em t ry) eulturacamp ex. A aug most of what I shall say will be b dh
· . h . ase On data from thcompre enSlVeexcavatIOns t at were undertake t S all R'

2005, enough material has been recovered from tf aN ~ rver 5 beh n 2002 and
expect to find furtller confirmation of th . Ii le Or ern Cemetery that \ an

e In l11ate relatedness of tl tw· fiethorough excavations have been carried Out th N til . le It a r
e or er n Cemetery.



The deceased were placed on the bottom of th t .
shape of a date pit (or overturned b t) e omb, after which a coffin in the

. oa was constructed d him
covered with the hides of freshly kill d aroun or her, then

fi
e oxen, as described b M .

at rst were reserved only for select females . a ove. ud casmgs
applied to males too. Typically, the head of ~~u~later this practice was gradually
east. The deceased generally WOI.e . d b el eceased was onented toward the. .. a Ja e race et (a wool d .
round piece of jade) around their right wrist Al h ichcor runnmg through a
invariably found a basket woven so ti htl of ong t eng t SIde of the body was
the basket were found foodstuffs or e;heJra t~~ant ~bers as to be waterproof. Inside
were literally smothered in ephedra which clearfs·he~:e bunals at Small RIver 5
Bronze Age people of the Tarim Basin. y special Importance for the

i

I

At Small River 5, one male burial received unusual treatment. On his chest were
placed seven snakes (seven was a special number with the Small River peo Ie)
Unlike hJScompatriots, he had a leather decoration around the brim of his felt ilat
aniddfeather ornaments pointing forward, perhaps signifying that he was a religious
ea er.

Occasionally a burial might be distinguished by having a comb in a woman's
grave and one or two rods with the sculptured figure of a human or god near the
uppermost part of a .male body. In rare cases, the rod might have a stone mace head,
which makes one think of West Asia and Northeast Africa, Sanxing Dui in Sichuan,
or Bronze Age SItes m northwest China. Such maces were not found in the heartland
of East Asia.

The major difference between male and female burials is that male deceased held in
their hand a horseshoe-shaped implement constructed of two pieces of wood. At
the end of the wooden piece wou ld be inserted a strip of stone that had been heated
in fire before insertion. We know this to be the case because many of the wooden
pieces are scorched from the stone. A characteristic attribute of female burials is
the placement on the abdomen or lower chest of a carefully constructed, composite
(wood, yarn, tufts of hair) phallus. Sometimes a snake or lizard were encased within
the two halves of the phallus.

The dates for the orthern Cemetery are roughly 4000-3500 BP,making it virtually
coterminous with Small River 5, but perhaps slightly earlier (based on coffin
hapes _ coffin boards at Small River 5 were relatively straight in the early period,

but increasingly curved in later stages; the Northern Cemetery coffin boards tend
to be more straight). The apparent, slight priority of the Northern Cemetery, plus
its geographical position in the southwest quadrant of the Tarim Basin, allows us
to hypothesize that the culture may have spread from the area of the Northern
Cemetery downstream along the Kenya River, then followed the Tarim River all the
way eastward to the area south of the Quruk Tagh where the Small River Cemetery is
located. If this scenario is true, then we need to formulate an additional hypothesis
that explains the cultural origins and affinities of the people who buried their dead
at the orthern Cemetery. From which direction did they come to settle 111 the area
around the orthern Cemetery? What were agropastoralists who knew how to make
felt and woolen textiles do in" in the center of a huge desert? These questions can
only be solved by comprehe~sive, multidisciplinary research involving geneticists,
physical anthropologists, archeologists, paleobotanists and paleozoologIsts, ancient
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, . rth ld 'a IIv, vu h IO\' "'lI~,llI(ln.. h( uld • m ";:1textile specialists, and so fot . . 'I" tlHt Ih ' m(I~1 .ld,.1n I hn'qu
with international cooperatIon, to ~n:d I'd: an.' 'mplo\ 'd, lor _ .Impl ,unl •In

equipment as well as the highevt heI 011 fragrn -nt) hav '.In I 'nl I 'hI I m II
exceedingly rare in tances (e.g.,.tl dva , .• IV""'~ 01 ftbt-r .IIlJ (/\ ••In.ll) I I

d c the most a van cu ,,.... h h . rlh m m I'in the region un ergon d for I I '~lIn~,II bill I ' 0
immediately, there is a despcrat nl'; h n rem 11O~Irom bt,.h II ( \\ ,1/ from
and Small River 5. Genetic leshtlllg 0 L),m':)'(l In' ure -nt J "Id 'r.llum. rh 1.11'1

' h h t t e regl n " .. ,. ,., bv modemmany other sites t roug ou . nd th 'dang 'I' (II (Inl.lmm,lhon min light of environmental de radation a
humans.

. . ut of the urum fagh ,lnd Ihn T•• h n rth\\ rdIn general, along nvers flOWing 0 I' in th'd' -rt, wht! 'vollng'r II II I -I'
into the desert, the older sites lie ~e: ... R' 1" I 'nd~ toward th • n rlh. \\ IlJ1d
to the foothills. For example, as t e r?:l ~v th' I'd Ih "I' vi Ind n I
tirst the AD 7th-Btll c. ite of Danda.n I I • I . n , >' urth'm -01 '1 _. nd
'nd-lst c. BC site of Yuansha, and fin, lIy th Bronz ~ 'lind
•. . '/ th t I a v I' nIl b' 'n d" 0\ ' '( , \\ •"tller nearby sites of a Simi ar ag a 1 I I ~lIlh' w) from" '1'1\'
may speculate tilat there wa on a riv r passag Ilal ~v 'n , , .
:Yutian) to tile Tarim River at the n rth rn edg of Ih ' 1, nm B, III

. d I f 60 I (I h ' d' ',1 d I"Very few people at SR-NC I,ve to t le ag. 0 '. " ..

yOLmg and many human remains are di figur d or In omp' I (11mb ml
with holes in them, etc.). Occasionally wo d n proslh sal" tlund. I

but possible to maintain at a more tllan merely ub'islen ,', 'I.

East of the Northern Cemetery, archeologists enc unt I' dol' a hund 'd dri:d-
up streambeds of what must once have been part of Ihe norlhward-runnrn Eo. '1'1 '<1
River system. Here they found shards, stone tool, quern • and <, ( rlh. II I "th
team three days to cross a large expanse of anci nt, with I' d poplar I '~. 01

were as large as 1.5 meters in diameter. It is interestin Ihat Ih tr e ...b am ~m<1IJ'I'
as tile tearn walked toward tile southeast. JUdging from Ih lark, haNh d' 1'1
around the Northern Cemetery tOday, it is difficult to imagin Ihal-l,OOQ af<" an
agropastoral, fishing and hunting people would have manag d I ur iv h reo Tn
same was true of tile people who lived along tile branche of th mall Riv rill' Ull

the same time. Yet we must remember clearly tllat, even then, th ir ability I i I
in tile heart of the desert depended entirely upon the bountiful wal (Ih an . nl
Keriya and Small Rivers. Once tilose rivers dried up, the communili wh liv
depended on them were doomed. The members of tl1e fated c mmuniti • implhad to move elsewhere.

After walking for thirteen days and emerging from the desert, tlle tron t
llnpressIOn of tile team of archeologists who visited the orth rn m t ry in March,
2008 was that the stark expanse of desert through which th h d d

. f 5 . . I ' ey a pa e \ a n e astTIng 0 oases. Ie transit g ana mundi.
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Located approximately 150 km southeast of Y li
'. U I county town and 200 km west f L

pnur, Ymgpan was an Important town on the Silk Road b . . 0 0-. th hi tId f h r ecause It was the first stop
in e uner an 0 t e Western Regions beyond Loulan (Kroraina)
along the Kongque ("Peacock'" K" hi) Ri . as one traveled. . ..' onc I ver. Here there ISa well-arranged ancient
CIty in the shape of a circle, with a neatly constructed Buddhist tern 1 tu dco ty d II . P e, spa, anur ar s, as we as a soarmg beacon tower and a huge public cemetery.

This. site has yielded some of the most splendid, even extravagant, textiles of ancient
Xinjiang. Organic vessels rather than ceramics were found, and burial chambers
were surrounded by wooden poles. The fact that the textiles include silk and cot-
ton (instead of Just wool, as was typical for earlier periods), plus the presence of iron
Implements, date this cemetery rather late, to c. 300 BC-500 CEo

All together, the 500 meter by 1.5 km cemetery at Yingpan has upwards of 150 tombs,
more than a hundred of which have been disturbed by robbers; over thirty-two
tomb were excavated on an emergency basis in 1995. Two other excavations took
place in 1989 and 1999 for a total of 112 tombs.

The decea ed occupant of tomb No 15 at Yingpan Cemetery is the tallest Caucasoid
mummy excavated in Xinjiang. When he was unearthed, he was 6 feet and 6 inches
tall (1.9 rn) and was 30 to 35 years old when he died most likely during the late 5th to
early 5th Century. It was inferred that he was 2 m tall when he was alive. His tomb
(i.e., hi head) was directed to the north. Mummification occurred through natural
proce se , viz., the extremely dry climatic conditions of the Taklamakan Desert, but it
cannot be ruled out completely that people in ancient Xinjiang supported this pro-
cess through the help of natural substances. Furthermore, some remarkable aspects
of Yingpan Man's burial that have never before been revealed may now be told.
First of all, hi body was wrapped in strips of cloth, a treatment that has not been
observed for any other mummy in Xinjiang. Secondly, he was supported by shaped
wooden armatures: this too is unique for all Xinjiang mummies. Thus, it is not only
the sumptuousness of his grave goods (to be described below), but the very unusual
method of preparation for burial that make the Yingpan sui generis among all other
mummies.

I

I,' '~
I,

I
I !
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The richly decorated coffin was made of wooden planks of poplar wood(?). The
coffin wa found 1.8 m underneath the modern surface of the area of the cemetery,
and covered by animal skins. The coffin was a little broader at the man's head and
lightly longer than 2 meters. The carved decoration of the coffin shows floral and

circular patterns as well as vases; perhaps the circular decorations had a solar mean-
ing. The boards of the coffin were joined with mortices and tenons; no metal nails

.. . f vi th ffin is a fine piece of craftsman-were used. Seen from an artistic point 0 View, e co n I
ship of a skilled carpenter and woodcarver. The mummified body lay on reed-grass
and a yellowish shroud of silk covered the whole body.

ith hi . t d ask made of hemp-card-
The face of the man was covered WI a w te-pam e m k d ith bl k. ch e finely mar e WI ac
board The closed eyes as well as the fine mousta ewer ,.. , . fin ddi h 1 The man s promment
color. The dosed lips were covered With a ere IS co.or. Th f h d of the

f H Chi ese descent e are ea
nose obviously shows that he was not a an in . ilk ill in the
mask was decorated with a strip of gold foil. The head rests on a si . en PlhowH

. k-pi Jl ws ha ve their orrgm in t e an
shape of a crowing cock. Such crowmg-coc -pi 0



• I I ...1I ...J (I,r Ih' 'I IhmTh • 1.'\ Iraord tn.H, I , II '1'\Chinese culture. c • i. .h 1 complet '.lIld \\ ' " nare of special inter '0,1;Idl loe ,1) SUI •

" 1(1.1n 01 -rune I , 1Ill.' r, hI Ik •• lone (><11,or, be II r, <l , 'd,The man IN ars a nee- . C' "r,'d and II ,.. m,ld,' 1" I an ,
basic color of Ihis caftan IS (~f ad cp, \ '0\ -n) III ml\ ,10.1 ho\\ n( nlln
rations of the caftan are de~,gn '~i(1.~;I':l 'hghltn/ol ',I h olh 'r \\ 'Ih h rt ".,<c.1I1>

and late antique putn. The nh,),., P J' hold ..pc••,..... , '1\\ -n Ih pUI .. I

hold small shields; some of I em s,~~ : bnl.,d \ ,111,,\ I h " "t'"
small trees ending in boughs ".r' v's, " III 'h \\ h. h

ftan At the girdle hangs a sdk 'n squa IX f

~~ntai;'s aromatic sub ·tances, ilh r O(h"~\~I~r~~:~:~j::~,~
h id ilk 'n trous 'rs g g ,~,,~

medical use. ; ~ ~~r~i~er~d JOL ng .0,of wool m dJff 'I\'nl
purple growl. n bl > nd r'd gl\' • Ih ''olors, such as green, yellow, 0 '<In- u,.
h)users a vivid expression.

Yellowish high silken boots cov r th f I o~ Ih ',u' '<1 'u
fhey are decorated with ilk and f It mbrold 'n '0" n.
uerneath and on the instep gold foil ha b no, w.n on,
making it obvious that they were prepared esp'. lall" (~r
the burial. On the man's chest and n hi left wn"tll ,0, Is
of miniature funerary clothing made f pun silk fabn ,
The placement of these minjature garm nt n Ih. man ,
prompts speculation. Were they meant a a la I 1ft f. r h,s
male cruld? Or did they symboliz extra ets f J thmg
for rum in the afterlife?

At the time of discovery, the face underneath the mask
was very well preserved. Unfortunately, photo hav
never been published. Accorrung to description the fa I.'

was of a brown-greyish color. The hair wa of a light
brown shade and shaped to a top-knot. Ey brows, mu _
tache, and eyelashes were completely preserved. The nose
was closed with Woollen stoppers covered with gold f if.
Closing the nostrils of dead persons with toppers was a
Widely used burial practice in Xinjiang since the 2nd m i1-
lennium Be. The lower jaw of the man had fallen down
post mortem; even a silken neckband could not preventthis from happening.

In addition to the rich clothing Worn by the man, the grave
gOods m tomb No.IS are remarkable. It Contajned a neck.
lace, a wooden bow and arrows, as well as a WOOden comb
and a greenish, late antique glass bOWl. Based on present
lQlowledge, it is very likely that the glass bOWl fOund its
way to Yingpan Via the Silk Road from the eastern pans
of the Roman EmpIre, perhaps Syria. Because of the Cut
facets on its surface, We know that this glass vessel cannot
date earlier than the late 4th to early 5th century AD.



Since his discovery, the question remains open to which ethnic group of Central
ASian people this Caucasoid man belonged. The rich clothing, the ornate coffin and
its valuable grave goods, in particular the late Roman glass bowl, in combination
with the bow and its arrows, are a good indication that the man may have been a
very wealthy travelling trader. The bow and the arrows (he also had an arm guard)
are perhaps a Sign that he was accustomed to protecting himself against robbers.
Adding to all this the fact that he was a Caucasoid individual, one might well suspect
that he was a Sogdian trader. The Sogdians were of eastern Iranian origin and had
their original homeland in an area between modern Uzbekistan and Tajikistan where
they settled in fortified towns. They never founded a larger state of their own, but
associated themselves with various ruling powers throughout the time since Alex-
ander the Great. The Sogdians reached Eastern Central Asia at the latest in the later
Eastern Han Dynasty as traders and skilled craftsmen. Up to the rang Dynasty, the
Sogdians in China became a group of people with great political and economic pow-
er. Originally they were believers of certain Zoroastrians sects, but many of them
ubsequently became estorian Christians, Manichaeans, and Buddhists. The Zo-

roastrian never buried the corpses of their believers nor did they cremate them, like
the Buddhists, Instead they exposed their dead on large "towers of silence" where
their flesh was consumed by wild dogs and vultures. Later on the bones were col-
lected and buried in separate ossuaries.

Unfortunately the burial rites of our Yingpan man leave no room for speculation
concerning his religion. His tomb is so unlike all the others at Yingpan Cemetery that
one might well think he was buried by people who may not have been of his own
group.

The Yingpan man's mask, in combination with his clothing, can also afford a certain
indication of his geographical, though not his ethnical ongm. To the northwest of.
Yingpan, along the orthern Silk Road at Kucha, masks played an important role m
burial rites from around the 4th century to the early 7th century. So perhaps our de-
ceased man came from Kucha. In order to know who he really was, one would need

. . b N 15 t Y and much more scholarly ar-many more similar tombs like tom o. a mgpan, . .
chaeological investigations in Xinjiang involving Chinese-internatIOnal cooperation.
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